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Focus on Education
By Carl Webeck,  Board President

As we look forward to an exciting end to our
2014-2015 season with Lois Fiegl’s production
of Irene, the Board has already started
planning for the next season of activities. Let
me tell you about some educational
opportunities that the Gatesinger Company is
about to roll-out this year.
The Board of Directors has been thinking of
ways to offer some form of theatre education
to our members. We are currently exploring
opportunities to bring a handful of theatre
workshops to Gates Hall. We hope to provide
a diverse, relevant mix of programs that are
enjoyable, informative, and transformative.
We are also offering to sponsor members of
our organization who would like to attend
professional workshops held in nearby cities,
as well.
Investing in our organization's members allows
us to continue to grow and develop — and
allows us to enhance the quality of
productions at Gates Hall and in our
community.
While I hope those of all ages will be
interested in participating in these workshops,
I believe educating our youth about theatre is
important because it engages their lives while
they are with us. It also helps them with their
journeys as they move on. The experience of
Gates Hall stays with our youth (who are
already creative, innovative, and thoughtful
young people) and if we can enhance that
experience, I believe we have done well.
More information coming soon!

Irene
Classic songs, classic humor, 
classic cast, including Drew Frech
on Banjo

The spring show at Gates Hall will be taking its
audiences back to the optimism and
merriment of New York City and Long Island in
the year 1919. A rousing show originally
produced in that same year, Irene is a story
about a bright and vivacious Irish
entrepreneur, Irene O’Dare (Caitlin Marcellus),
who lives on 9th Avenue with her mother
Geraldine O’Dare (Kathy Doremus). In spite of
her mother’s wishes that she settle down and
find a marriage partner, Irene is determined to
make her way into the business world as a
piano shop owner, and lands a big piano
tuning job at the estate of Mr. Donald S.
Marshall III (Dean Johnson). As she is
introduced to the sophisticated world of the
Long Island rich through Donald’s mother, Mrs.
Emmiline Marshall (Kasi L. Krenzer Marshall),
Donald is approached by his often-distracted
cousin, Ozzie Babson (Marshall Kelly), for the
purpose of financing a dress designing venture
with the ‘renowned couturier’ Madame Lucy
(Mike Mulberry). Impressed by Irene’s
confident business sense, Donald decides to
finance the operation with the caveat that his
newfound business protégé oversee the
Continued on page 3
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Gatesinger Company Shines at Theatre Festival!!

The Gatesinger Company was well represented at the 2014 TANYS (Theatre Association of New York
State) Festival, held in November 2014 in Auburn. Our September production of Ordinary Days was
invited to be presented at the Festival (a Gatesinger first!!) and won Best Long Production (anything
over an hour in length), the People’s Choice Award for Best Overall Production, and Rebecca Mealey
and Dillon May were chosen for a People’s Choice Award for Outstanding Acting.
At the Awards Banquet Gatesingers were recognized for two productions in our 2014 season –
Oklahoma and Ordinary Days. The following Gatesingers received awards recognitions.

Kelly Witter and Nicole Young: Excellence in Acting and Vocal Performance
Dean Johnson: Excellence in Acting
Kasi L. Krenzer Marshall and John L’Hommedieu: Excellence in Direction
Greg Maddock: Meritorious Achievement in Acting and Vocal Performance
The Cast of Oklahoma!: Meritorious Achievement in Ensemble Performance
Lois Fiegl: Excellence in Musical Direction
Doug Blackall: Excellence in Musical Performance
Dillon May as Warren, Rebecca Mealey as Deb, Carl Webeck as Jason and Karen Seidel
Karnisky as Claire: Excellence in Performance

The Board members and the Company are VERY proud of all these performers and are happy that we
have so many talented people that are being recognized not only in Pultneyville, but at the state
level. Thank you for sharing your talents with our audiences!

YouTHeatre’s
The Pajama Game 

an Audience Pleaser
December marked the closing of yet
another spectacular YouTHeatre
production. The Pajama Game, having
played to 5 almost sold out audiences,
marked the 30th anniversary of
YouTHeatre productions at Gates Hall.
There were a resounding number of
24 youth participants who came from
5 different school districts as well as
numerous homeschoolers. The cast
was lead through the production by
director Barbara Hunn, choreographer
Alisha Schneider and many other
creative team members that made the
30th annual YouTHeatre production a
success!

Above:  Dean Johnson,  Schuyler Kelley, John L’Hommedieu, 
TANYS President Cynthia Appleton,  Greg Maddock,  Kasi L. 
Krenzer Marshall.   Below: the award-winning cast of Ordinary 
Days, with accompanist Doug Blackall
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Irene,  continued from page 1
finances of the venture. With Irene’s friends, Helen Burke (Kelly Witter) and Jane McFudd (Taryn
Bonke) trained as his ‘models’, Madame Lucy, who is most definitely a man in spite of his
professional name, crafts a full-blown fashion show, to prove his creativity to American high society.
In what becomes a comic Pygmalion-type of charade, Irene is presented as an Italian Countess with
Helen and Jane as her Russian and French cohorts. The charade is successful, Donald’s mother
insists upon a fashion show at her next garden party, and Donald praises Irene for her deception
and ‘masculine’ business sense. And therein lies the rub, as Irene would much rather be not only an
honest business person, but recognized for her femininity as well. And so Act II is set to answer the
following questions…Will Mrs. Marshall ever find out that the lovely Italian countess is really the
piano tuner? Will Donald ever find his stride with women? Can an Irish girl from 9th Avenue become
a girl in a 5th Avenue dress? And… who IS Madame Lucy, really??
The “Irene” cast is rounded out with the roles of Jimmy (Kit Hohenboken), Arabella (Annalise
Mantelli), Irish boys (Kevin Hayes, Caleb Nagel, Lonnie Hohenboken, Marty Hohenboken), the
finishing school young ladies (Moriah Mantelli, Emily Crysel, Larissa Myhowych, Jen Bulman), Irish
ladies and men (Mackenzie Wood, Tamara Kelly, Wyatt Doremus, and Jim Garno). The production is
being directed by Lois Fiegl, choreographed by Katrina Kaplin and Nan Hanna-Paquin. At the piano
will be the very talented Doug Blackall, percussion will be covered by Mike Witkiewitz. We are very
excited about the addition of national champion Drew Frech, to the pit, who will be adding to the
sounds of the era with his expertise on Banjo.

Jeanine Follette's love of performing began at Gates Hall as Jr. Entertainer, participant in Williamson
Middle School musicals, and as part of the award-winning Gatesinger Entertainer's team, which took 3rd

place in the talent competition at the New York State Fair in the early 2000s. Jeanine’s YouTHeatre roles
included Crystal in “Little Shop of Horrors” and Lilli/Katherine in “Kiss Me, Kate”. She appeared in shows
at Neighborhood Acting Company, JCC Summerstage, and Monroe Community College, where she
majored in music. She also studied at the American Music and Dramatic Academy in NYC. She won
numerous awards, including an Ellenbe for best lead female in a drama, a Stars of Tomorrow Outstanding
Supporting Actress, and Best Featured Actress.

Jeanine's professional career includes playing Tess in a NYC workshop of “6 The Musical”; performing
in the ensemble at Six Flags the Great Escape; and currently performing on a cruise ship, where she has
been featured in 6 different shows!

Jeanine’s fiancé, Joe, also performs on cruise ships. “We have traveled to Greece, Italy, India,
Indonesia, Japan and other amazing places. We want to stay with cruise ships right now for many
reasons - we like it, we get to sing and dance and meet new people and see new places while getting
PAID to do it! I can honestly say I'm the happiest I've ever been, doing what I love, and I owe it all to
following my dreams and having the love and support of my family. Without the teachers and the moms
and the dads and the directors out there, kids wouldn't realize their full potential. I am forever indebted
to Gates Hall. As a kid, it was my playground and my home away from home. It provided me with all the
tools necessary to pack my suitcase and leave my comfort zone to live and study in NYC. It was the
catalyst. And I couldn't be more grateful.”

Gatesinger Alumni Spotlight
Jeanine Follette

“I am forever indebted 
to Gates Hall….. It was 
the catalyst.“ 
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Work Begins at Gates Hall
Historic Gates Hall has been a “work zone” during the past few weeks! Using funds from the
“Friends of Gates Hall” campaign, and under the direction of lead contractor Randy Cornelius,
workers have been adding supports and stabilization on the lower level of the Hall. It has been
a messy process (there’s no avoiding lots of dust in work like this!), but the end result is that
Gates Hall is now stronger and more stable. Several additional improvements and repairs were
made to the FloJane room and entry area. You'll see the difference when you visit the
restrooms during a show.
To accommodate this project, the Gatesinger Company had to temporarily relocate a large
quantity of set and costume pieces. Many thanks to Nan Hanna-Paquin and Mackenzie Wood
who sorted items to prepare for the move, and to Anne, Wayne, and Adrian Vander Byl, Steve
Mullin, Dan Montondo, Sue Jane and Peter Evans, Perry Howland, Mike Mulberry, John and
Chris L'Hommedieu and Taryn Bonke for being on hand for the “heavy lifting” to make the
move.

ANNOUNCING:
The Gatesinger Company’s 2015-2016 Season

We are thrilled to announce our selection of shows for the coming season!

Gilbert & Sullivan’s Iolanthe
July 17-19,  2015

Karen M. Nail, Director

YouTHeatre presentation of Footloose
Nov. 27-Dec. 6, 2015

Nan Hanna-Paquin and Karen M. Nail, Directors

Stephen Sondheim’s Company
April 2016

Kasi L. Krenzer Marshall,  Director

Check our website for auditions and ticket information!

*AUDITION NOTICE*
Join us for Gilbert and Sullivan’s IOLANTHE!

Auditions will be held on Sunday 4/26 and Monday 4/27 @7PM at Gates Hall
Show dates: July 17, 18 & 19

For information contact director Karen Nail, karenmnail@gmail.com or 585-703-6178

mailto:karenmnail@gmail.com


TICKET ORDER & PATRON DONATION FORM
All performances at Gates Hall, Pultneyville, NY

ADULTS $12.00 STUDENTS/SENIORS $10.00

Irene

Fri. April 17th @ 7:30 pm: # Adults = _____      # Seniors = _____      # Students = _____ 

Sat. April 18th @ 7:30 pm: # Adults = _____      # Seniors = _____      # Students = _____ 

Sun. April 19th @ 3:00 pm: # Adults = _____      # Seniors = _____      # Students = ____

Fri. April 24th @ 7:30 pm: # Adults = _____      # Seniors = _____      # Students = _____ 

Sat. April 25th @ 7:30 pm: # Adults = _____      # Seniors = _____      # Students = _____ 

(The Gatesinger Company, Ltd. is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization. Donations are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.)

Amount of Patron Donation: _________ Amount for Tickets: _________

Total Amount Enclosed: _________

Name to appear in patron section of program: ____________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

City: _______________________  State: ___________ Zip: _________

Email Address: ___________________________________________ 

Phone: _______________________ 

(All mail orders will be confirmed by phone upon receipt.)

Make checks payable to: Gatesinger Company, Ltd.

Send to: Gatesinger Company, Ltd., PO Box 95, Pultneyville, NY 14538

You can also pay by credit card by calling the box office at
315-589-3326 or online at www.gateshall.com

Stage Door 
Johnny/Jenny

Up to $24

Starstruck $25 - $99

In the Spotlight $100 - $249

Center Stage $250 & over

Gatesinger Patron Donations:
 Become an In the Spotlight contributor—you’ll receive two

complimentary tickets to the show of your choice.

 If you plan to see our entire season of shows, become a

Center Stage contributor and receive two complimentary tickets to
a year of Gatesinger shows

http://www.gateshall.com/


Theatre Located at: 
Gates Hall,

Corner of Rt. 21 & Lake Rd.
Pultneyville

Mailing Address:
PO Box 95

Pultneyville, NY 14538

Phone:
315-589-3326

Visit us at:

www.gateshall.com

and on Facebook

2014-2015 Board of Directors

President: Carl Webeck

Vice President: Anne Vander Byl

Secretary: Sara Webeck

Treasurer: Ann Rhody

Members: Nan Hanna-Paquin

John L’Hommedieu

Steve Mullin

Honorary Chair: Karen Nail

YouTHeatre Liaison: Autumn Pollock
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Inside:      “Irene”    April 17-25
Tickets on sale now!

AND our exciting 2015-16  season announcement!
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